Hydrogum
Hydrogum is an elastic alginate, which is Freealgin, with its silicone handling and stability, along with its alginate elasticity. Freealgin has a fast 90 sec intra-oral setting time and a pleasant exotic flavour. This lilac coloured medium bodied material comes in standard 500gms bags, Economy Case (20 x 500gms) or Super-Economy (10 x 500gms). Ortho-Care is currently offering a free weight storage container and water dosage bottle when you buy an Economy case or Super-Economy case.

Bounding regardless of the light condition
The light-curing adhesive ExciTE F is used in cases where the exposure to the curing light is ensured, for instance in direct restorative procedures. In addition to being supplied in bottles and single-dose vials, ExciTE F is now also available in the new UVaHahn delivery form. The amount of adhesive contained in a single-dose vial suffices for the adhesive layer required. Impaired accessibility of the cavity
If the cavity is not accessible with the curing light or if chemically curing composites are used, the dual-curing ExciTE F DC (Dual Cure Single Component) is recommended. For more information please contact us on Freephone 0800 218020.

Hydroxyst
Hydroxyst is a proven solution for reducing voids in A-Silicone impressions. Hydrosystem reduces the surface tension on the preparation, therefore increasing the degree of complete wetting, even including irregularities. It can be applied as a free weight storage casserole and provides two pours per impression.

NEW COLOUR CHANGE Impressix now offers 60 seconds setting time with 150% dimensional stability for those who prefer slightly longer working time. Available in 500gms bags, Economy Case (20 x 500gms) or Super-Economy (10 x 500gms). Ortho-Care is currently offering a free weight storage container and water dosage bottle when you buy an Economy case or Super-Economy case.

AFFINIS SYSTEM 340 PUTTY www.cohnveleudent.de
Cobine Whaledent is pleased to announce the launch of the latest addition to the AFFINIS family, the AFFINIS System 360 putty which is the ideal putty material for practitioners who prefer an automatically mixed, pliable and kneadable material.

Hydrostyx
Hydrostyx is a new hyper-hydrophilic A-Silicone impression range for putty/wax, very economical due to the large capacity and minimal residue material in the fully extruded cartridge.

When it comes to surgery design and equipment solutions Clark Dental offers both style and functionality. And now the style of their surgery design can be perfectly complemented by NSK’s excellent range of high-quality furniture, handpieces and small animal equipment. This newfound relationship stems from the decision that both market leaders feel is important not only to be working together, but to be providing today’s practitioners with the most high-tech and innovative equipment that can be found.

NSK work closely with dental professionals to understand their individual needs and requirements, delivering high performance products for the whole dental team at affordable prices, so it’s only natural that their products are available from a family of dental specialists that boasts over 50 years experience in the dental industry.

Together, Clark Dental & NSK can help meet your daily demands. For more information, contact Clark Dental Ltd at one of the following locations, Tel: 01256 731146 or E-mail: enquiries@clarkdental.co.uk, alternatively contact NSK on 0800 634 1909.

Hydrostyx is now available in 29ml and 50ml bottles or 380ml hard cartridges for automatic mixing machines. The 380ml hard cartridges are foil free delivery which means the cartridge drops on 07870 690811 or email uk@zhermack.com. 

Kerr™ announces an unprecedented breakthrough in Vertise™ Flow, the self-cure, self-adhering flowable composite. This new category in composite technology introduces the need for a separate bonding application step with composites for direct restorative procedures. Powered by Kerr’s renowned OptiBond adhesive technology, this product will greatly simplify the direct restorative procedure for today’s time-challenged dentist by incorporating the bonding agent into the flowable. Over the years, Kerr has become a leader in resin restorative dentistry due to decades of R&D in composites and expertise in adhesives - both of which come together in Vertise Flow.

In recent 2 years Kerr has worked with leading European and US universities to validate the in-vitro and in-vivo clinical performance of Vertise Flow and its launching at the recent IDS in Germany has been a huge success. Vertise Flow is a low viscosity polyether, flowable resin that can be cured both under light and chemical (curing in 45 seconds). Impressix offers 46hr dimensional stability in a sealed plastic bag and provides two pours per impression.

For more information or for a free in-surgery demonstration and sample, please call 01733 892 262 or e-mail keruk@kerrhawe.com.

Kerr announces a new A-Silicone impression system - the Vertise Flow. This low viscosity polyether flowable resin that can be cured both under light and chemical (curing in 45 seconds) and offers an incredible alginate handling and dimensional stability.

Kerr is looking forward to announcing the launch of the new product after enough clinical evidence confirmed its clinical relevance and is ready to make a real contribution to the dental profession.

In addition to being supplied in bottles and single-dose vessels, ExciTE F is also included to the curing light is ensured, for instance in direct restorative procedures. The light-curing adhesive ExciTE F is used in cases where the exposure to the curing light is ensured, for instance in direct restorative procedures.

Hi-Ray light
Hi-Ray Light is a range of extra rigid plastic impression trays. They are split into three different types - Plastic available in 9 sizes, Clear in 9 sizes, Edentulous in 6 sizes. These trays enhance the impression quality with their extra rigid nature minimising deformations. Each tray size comes in a pack of 12 for £7.95. Twin packs are available or 2 packs of medium sized trays (uppers & lowers) come free with an order for Zhermack’s 5 day stability alginate Hydrogum (304.5g by bags). Contact Kerr for more details & a list of suppliers. Samples available on request – 07870 680811 or uk@zhermack.com.

Quality and unbeatable value!
Kalu® offers a complete range of equipment including dental units to meet the needs and budgets of the discerning dental professional, a full range of imaging products and handpieces. Their Kalu® range includes the Esteria E70 and E80, the inspirational new treatment units with its innovative suspended chair concept which can be optimally adapted to the everyday needs of the dental practice. Also included in the Plimus 1058 unit is available in standard and back leg options.

Kalu combines it unbeatable range with a skilled Specialist Equipment Team all of whom are trained to offer valuable support during the surgery planning process, making Kalu the best possible option.

All Kalu units are designed to combine superior levels of ergonomics and efficiency whilst providing comfort and a perfect functional, relaxed working position. All units have smooth, easy to clean surfaces and seam-free cushioning on the chair.

For information or to arrange a visit from a Kalu Equipment Specialist, regarting the full range of Kalu product ranges including units, imaging products, surgery planning and cabinetry and flexible finance options please contact us on Freephone 0800 218020.

Affinis System 360 putty offers a clean homogenous mix with exact measuring mixing and with no hand mixing the temperature of the material is not affected.
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Easily moulded to the tray with excellent dimensional stability the 360 putty is very economical due to the large capacity and minimal residue material in the fully extruded cartridge.
For more information visit www.inventorycircle.com

September is the specialist in safely delivering dental anaesthesia. The Ultra Safety Plus is a removable single patient-use safety syringe with a sliding sheath. With recent studies showing 48% of all nurses having been injured by a needlestick injury, it had to be completely used on a patient and 41% of respondents felt at risk of contracting diseases such as HIV and Hepatitis. Ultra Safety Plus can limit the consequent cost and distress that can be suffered following a needle stick injury.

With the option of a new single use handle (non sterile) which has been designed to minimise the risk of cross contamination and designed exclusively TO WORK WITH Ultra Safety Plus syringe, Ultra Safety Plus is now 100 disposable.

To find out more about Septodont and its special range of dental care essentials: call 01622 693120 or log onto www.septodont.co.uk

Talking Points in Dentistry Celebrates 25 Years with 3 Very Special Speakers

GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare PLC (GSK), manufacturers of Aquafresh, Boost, Closants, Fludrox, Sensodyne and Sensodyne ProNamel have announced the speakers for a special annivesary addition of Talking Points in Dentistry.

First introduced in 1985, Talking Points was redesigned to provide topical and thought provoking lectures for the whole dental team. Over the last 25 years more than 50 industry experts and professionals have delivered these lectures with audiences exceeding 400 dental healthcare professionals each year.

To celebrate the anniversary Talking Points will this year showcase 3 respected experts, Roy Higgins, Mike Ibell and John Tierman.

The events will take place in 9 venues across the UK during May and for full details on all the shows visit www.gsk-dentalprofessionals.co.uk or call Rachael Squares on 0800 755 538.

Talking Points in Dentistry is free to attend and offers verifiable CPD for the whole practice team.

DENTISTRY CONGRATULATES THE CHANCE TO WIN A £1M WINNER

DENTISTRY would like to congratulate Mr. Harjeet Sandhu, who recently won £5000 at the DENTISTRY’s ‘Investing in Better Dentistry’ competition.

Mr Sandhu was visiting the exhibition with colleagues and was drawn as the final contestant. He was hugely surprised to win the competition, said Mr Sandhu, a dental nurse at The Haven Green Clinic in Ealing. "I certainly wasn't expecting to leave with a £5000 cheque! I still can't believe it!"

The competition was an element of DENTSPLY's ongoing 'Investing in Better Dentistry' programme. From the Dental Schools Grants, which assists students and potential have helped evolve the products from simple training courses and potential have helped evolve the products from simple training courses and case studies, interviews, special offers and charitable events. Professionals looking to study more about dental aesthetics, periodontics and prosthodontics -- from a detailed clinical and risk management perspective, including commonly encountered technical problems and treatment outcomes. There will also be talks on professional accountability and dealing with claims and complaints.

SDU members and dentists who have studied for a degree with the UCL Eastman are entitled to a discounted conference fee of £135. The full fee for all other delegates is £190. Dentists can book their place online or download an enrolment from via the SDU website at www.the-sdu.co.uk/sdumember

DDU JOINS FORCES WITH UCL EASTMAN DENTAL INSTITUTE FOR FIRST CPD CONFERENCE

Dentists can obtain six hours of verifiable CPD at a one-day conference at the UCL Eastman Dental Institute, central London, on Friday 19 March 2010. Dental-led experts from the DDU, the specialist dental division of the NID and clinical specialists from the Eastman will share their extensive experience and knowledge on the latest developments in their fields.

The programme, which is aimed at general dental practitioners and specialists, will cover three specific treatment areas -- endodontics, periodontics and prosthodontics -- from a detailed clinical and risk management perspective, including commonly encountered technical problems and treatment outcomes. There will also be talks on professional accountability and dealing with claims and complaints.

SDU members and dentists who have studied for a degree with the UCL Eastman are entitled to a discounted conference fee of £135. The full fee for all other delegates is £190. Dentists can book their place online or download an enrolment from via the SDU website at www.the-sdu.co.uk/sdumember

NobelProcera™ CAD/CAM technology for General Dental Practitioners!

Setting a new standard for the development, design and manufacturing of dental prostheses, NobelProcera™ offers professionals the most comprehensive technology, materials and products within CAD/CAM dentistry.

NobelProcera™ incorporates cutting edge 3D design software and superior patented cienetic optical scanner for a new era of precision and efficiency. The system includes:

- Precise impression scanning capabilities, supported by delivery of the retronation on an accurately milled model
- Full-compression, shrink adjusted implant products (from cement to screw retained restorations)
- Launch of new materials for cost effective solutions -- such as cobalt chrome and acrylics for different indications
- Introduction of a wide range of overdenture and screw retained bar solutions -- on Nobel Bocare and continuously updated competitor implant platforms.

Easy preparation, fully supported by readily available guidelines, NobelProcera™ offers dentists the capability to deliver the highest quality esthetics simply, affordably and quickly ensuring an excellent fit and consistently reliable products.

For further information on any of the new Nobel Bocare products please call: +44 (0)1895 452 912, or visit www.nobelbiocare.com

NobelBiocare’s CAD/CAM technology for General Dental Practitioners!

Dentists can obtain six hours of verifiable CPD at a one-day conference at the UCL Eastman Dental Institute, central London, on Friday 19 March 2010. Dental-led experts from the DDU, the specialist dental division of the NID and clinical specialists from the Eastman will share their extensive experience and knowledge on the latest developments in their fields.
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